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Either way 

Brookes & 

was first! 

Both Kialoa and Rampage use 
Brookes & Gatehouse navigation 
equipment. So whether you refer t o  
elapsed or  corrected times, a 
Brookes & Gatehouse yacht was 
first. (Kialoa shaved nearly 11  hours 
off the record set by Helsal in 1973.) 
If you want winning performance, 
you should be using Brookes & 
Gatehouse too! 

Manufacturers of: 
- Radio & direction finding 

equipment 
- Echo sounders 
- Speedometers & logs 
- Wind direction indicators & 

anemometers 
- Combined speedometer/log, 

anemometer & wind direction 
indicator 

- Course setting & dead reckoning 
systems 

- Sailing performance computers 
- Underwater housings 
- Accessories 

All instruments covered by two year 
guarantee. For further details of the listed 
instruments, please contact WARBURTON 
FRANK1 for the appropriate leaflet 





the dilapidated appearance of the Rushcutters Bay Water here on to  New Beach Road. 
front should be remedied, and as this Departm~nt e Planninq and Environmen issi 
controls the land through long term leases, hp arranyd ntrol over all development. 
the Rushcutters Bay Development Committee to be se t  

The Cornrnitte~ approached Woollahra Council and obta 
This Committee consisted of representatives from the requirements for development and laid down hard an 
Department, Maritime Services Board, Planning and E t restrictions over the development. 
rnent Commission and the President of the Royal Australian Whilst this was in progress, the Lands Department adv 
Institute of Architects 

the Cruising Yacht Club that it would amalgamate all i t s  
The Maritime Services Board controls the leases over the leases, which expire a t  various times in the near future, in 
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one 50 year lease, providing the Cruising Yacht Club under- 
took to develop i t s  leased area in accordance with the 
Committee's recommendations 

Basically, these were as follows - 

1. The public i s  to have the right to walk along the 
waterfront, 

2. The buildinqs to have face brick walls and terra cotta 
tiled t oofs, to retain the residential charactei of 
Darling Point, 

3. Off-street parking to be provided for 60 cars; 

4. The C.Y.C. and Dalbora Marine to integrate the design 
of the buildings; 

5 The work to be completed within 5 years. 

Plans were prepared and considered by the Committee, 
amended to suit all the various bodies, and finally after 
many months, approved by the Planning and Environ- 
ment Commission, Lands Department and Maritime 
Services Board. 

They were submitted to  the Woollahra Council, who af 
a long delay, rejected them. The Club i s  appealing against 
this decision, as it may have i t s  leases determined i f  it does 
not comply with the requirements of the Lands Department. 

As the matter i s  sub-judice, i t i s  not possible to  give any 
details of the objections, except the fact that the principal 
objectors to t he  development a t e  the ownet s of propel ties 
opposite the Club who gamed water views when the collaps- 
ing dinghy shod, cnqinpeting and paint wotk shop was 
demolished to provide a temporary car park, and will not 

accept the equivalent view in a slightly different direction. 

The situation i s  a serious one, as at one stage the State 
Planning Authority, the predecessor to the Planning and 
Environment Commission, proposed that the C.Y.C. of A. 
be reduced to 1250 sq. ft. of area in the brick building, which 
the Navy owns, and all the land from the Navy building 
South was to become an extension of Rushcutters Bay Park. 

Dalbora Marine was involved in the proposed development, 
and its application was also rejected by Woollahra Council 
and it is also appealing against the decision 

The vote in the Council was very close, but one Alderman 
stated that all boats should be kept west of the Harbour 
Bridge, preferably around the industrial areas, and another 
that the area should not be kept for the use of "Playboy 
Yachtsmen and their consorts", whatever that means11 1 

Perhaps we have been missing out somewhere1!1 

If all members would write to  the Woollahra Municipal 
Council, giving their names and addresses, particularly if 
they live in Woollahra, and point out that the existing struc- 
tures are dilapidated, rusted and tumbled down, and a 
disgrace t o  Sydney Harbour and the Municipality, it would 
be of great assistance to the appeal against the Council's 
decision. 

The photographed model i s  similar, but not identical, to  
the Rushcutters Bay scheme approved by Development 
Commi ttees. 
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Allan Campbell Discusses: 

5 to 1975 thirty years of C.Y.C.A. ocean racinq in  
ustraiia, thirty one Sydney-Hobar t Races, dnd a per feet 
ety record of which our Club i s  lustly ptoud and which it 

The A.Y F and C.Y.C.A. Requlations outline the absolute 
minimum safety iei&iirenipnts for earh Ldter~ory of t a n  Pie 
accent IS on the word 'minimum" There 5 no maximum - 
all participants are encoinarjed to carry any additional 
equipment they feel may qivc them added secunty 

One Boxinq Day rnorninq rnanv years aqo one very anxiou 
mother escortel! an itaqei yonnq hand ijboai d complete mi t  

his own air-bed Not that she' Oidn'i IHIST the romfoi t  of the 
bunks, but she was making SHIP of hi-, safely shouid thr i r  
not be room for him in ihe liff-rafil1 

The sa f~ ty  requirement'; for the Whitbread Round the W 
Race were more demanditiq and more strictly appl i~r i  the. 
our own This i s  uncier~tanil~ible as they vvro pioce~ciity 
into leqions where far mote diffirul t conditions 
were anticipated and WPIC, in fac t ,  ~ x p m ~ n r e d  I 
ditions where larqe yachts wen; be~rnq k i n r k ~ d  an 
three men wete lost, one wasn't clipped on, I I I P  
wore harnesses thdt met requuements. 

The present view of safety harnesses (and incidentally, the 
requirement set down by the Financial Times Race) is that 
the existing 2000 Ib breakinq sttain line should be re- 
placed with a 3000 Ib line, preferably of nylon, winch can 
elongate almost 50% thereby teducing the snap loaditiq. 

Early ocean racing safety requirements were left to t h ~  
owners interpretation, and for the most part the signed 
Entry Form and subsequent Race Declaration were 
accepted as an undertaking that ail rules had been olieyecl 
Since 1954 all yachts have been inspected, somewhat 
cursorily at first, now annual Safety Inspection of any 
yacht racing in any event i s  compulsory Due to the cordial 
relationships between affiliated clubs, one annual Safety 
Check i s  sufficient, with the exception of the Sydney to 
Hobart Race where the C.Y C A. requires i t s  inspectors to 
do a pre-race check. Thanks to the understanding and co 
operation of owners inspections rarely ptove difficult, 
and the inspectors' eternal yratitude goes to those kind souls 

who q i v ~  the inspection a l ittle f t and have all 
hems to hmd  TI]( if-ward i s  a fifteen minure insi->ertion 
and h L ~ p f i ~ l I y s  3 r j i>ar> 5heetI 

HfiIO ~ - i q  r l w  ' i s *  as the i ~ i ~s~nce  of vnriniis hooks required 
to be oil t ~ o a r r i  5 x f v  , cic t~ts  w r e  s h o r t  or one or m n r ~  
t e m ~  Some wpir v15i tois and only hiiri 'to he told w h ~ r p  t o  

obtci r3  t h r ~ r n i  hi1 t several were from our own reyulai racinq 
f l w !  one) tJw x c i m  wrrp ieqion - a t  h o m ~ ,  in the office, 

"We did hear tell during the year of the bright spark 
[perhaps i f  you're bright enough you don't need 
flares anyway) who attempted to return a full set 
of flares to  the ship chandler for credit one Monday 
m o n n g  rfter inspection* Fortunately the 
chandler was not a l l  that friendly." 

in the ear, the c r ~ w  have been i~orrowinq them, it must be 
hesick t h ~  bprl as I "fl 1 asleep t rbacli t iq  i t  last  niqht, and so 
on ad nauseam. 

Alarrninq is the lack of appreciation of what unrestrained 
heavy q e a  can do. We all ~ P T  annoyed when om beer 
capsiscs as t h ~  brwze fr~shens <-Ã the toilet bowl tunneth 
- t i ~ o n v e i w i i ~ ,  iriitatinq and downriqht unhyqienic, but 
thdt is dll What if sunch y tools start flyiny arc)unci - 
hammers, plu'ts, chisels, screwdrivers, winch handles to 
lame but a few, o r ,  in extreme conditions, bdtter~es or 
ballast Chlorine gas following battery rupture is a deadly 
ihipmate, and a pig of lead d poor bed fellow Yet 4 1 
yachts presented this potentially danqerous condi tion. 

Thirty nine yachts were down on flares, caused principal1 
by outdating (flares have a life of four years) or rnisunde 
standing the reference in Rule 11.6 to a "combination of 
both", the latter beinq a single flare red cit one end for 
niyht use and orange smoke a t  the other for daytime Easy 
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Twenty five vachts had to adjust their l i f r l in~s, s t  

Lifejackets have always been a much abused item of equip 
ment They seem to double as packinq, fenders and pillows, 
and several battered, mildewed apologies for lifejackets were 
rejected Some eighteen yachts were deficient in this 
depat tment 

' R u l e  8.3 requires two specified anchors, chains and 
warps ' ready for use ', and each of the three stowed 
in different parts of the yacht can in no way be 
considered 'ready for use'.'t 

The First Aid Kit i s  an item of qteat importance dppir'uateri 
by all. yet it i s  often not protected as i t  should be Stowed 11, 
lockcis the cont~i i ts are often depleted dur~nq thr y i ~ i  and 
on one tack i t  will fall out the moment the doors are opened 
Thr Fils1 Aid requirements should be kept in a waterproof 
sealed container with d list of contents on the  outside Fot 
routine use- d subsidiary kit can be cawed with Bandatcis, 
antiseptic, sunburn crearn, headache tablets etc Sixteen 
~dchts  had to &tend to their F u s t  Aid KITS 

Other deficiencies were' unsuitable flashlights (14)-  non- 
requlaiion bilqe pumps (10), faulty navigation lights f10): 
no hedvinq line (9), non watertight cockpit lockets (8) 
no spare navigation liql-its (81, no "V" distress sheet 16). 
no shaft lock (5 )  no wood pluqs ( 5 ~  no depth measuring 
device ( 2 )  no sedrocks (21, no numbers on storm main 
(21, unsuitable hatches (2) compass short ( 1  ) no log (1)  
additional wnerqency steeririq (1) additional water ( 1 )  

Radio has been omitted as many yachts were installinq then' 
or the requited crystals inimediat~iy pnot to  the race-. Also 
radio's difficult to check out, but shorttominqs soon become 
appasent dur ~ n q  t he  r m .  In rctrospert Race Directoi, Geoiqe 
Bcii-tori, reports that yacht to  Radio Reldy Vessel conirriuiiiro- 
lions were better than ever lvfore, and no yachts were 
noteworthy for missed skeds The co-oppration of relay 
mr+li-, as the 'ieki spipad was inv:ilt~~it~li ~ n d  withom I* 
t h ~  romplete radio reports would not have beeti possible. 
On@ request Thoiiqh for the future' the iacr finishe5 at  
Hoban np+ t h r  i s on  Pot, find many yarhts in i n ?  nvpr did 
no' bother with skeds. This nor iepon wnen fed into t b  

rompuwi ct~ises concein and contusion to the press and 
public. 

A s t  distressinq asppc? os inspections is the frequency 
wh ( t j  rleficienry slips are ~eturned siqn~d "cornpletr", or t h ~  
inspcrtoi receives a vetv matpy phone call "you have mv 
woid on i t  - evetythir~q is fixed jus1 li ke you wanted" 
Suhsequ~n't irisnection, m ~ y b e  even twelvr months later, 
r t z ~ r a r  thili i h t  (11-fir iencics iblrii not mqidc (looti, 91 if Â¥'he 
h i d  been thev had j u b s ~ < ~ e ~ t l y  t x w  undone Such drt toi  
are a +  Imt dishoncs+ and vlher detected roult i  t esiilt I I Q ~  

atHiropriate penalty 01. in t i i ~  most blatant cases, refusal o^ 
fut,~ie en t r y  for a period 

In addition lo tfv- annual certification, spot checks d i e  car 
out ifurirlq tin- sedson d t  the conclusion of races 8houiO clef- 
i c ier~c i~\  be found d t  ttns stay you have three options 
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Principal safety deficiencies 1975 

(2) You may elect to retire from the race in question and 
not lodge a declaration, once aildin cotrecting the defic 
ency before starting again 

(3) If you are reluctant to do either of the dbove, the 
inspector may protest you in the approved fashion, and 
your case will be considered by a protest panel. 

The answer of course i s  familiarity with the rules all the 
rules, not just the racing rules Spend an hour a couple of 
times a season reading the appropriate sections of the blue 
Y A. book, C Y.C A Special Regulations, and 1.0 R Mark 
I They are all required to be aboard at all times when 
racinq Don't work on the principle 'my boat passed last 
year, she'll be right this December" R ~ a d  the requirements 
with thought. Be sure you know that everything i s  present 
and just where it is stowed. 

While on the topic of the blue book, you will notice it is 
dated 1973-77 and so will be reviewed next yedr Certain 
ambiquities will be corrected, and should your reading JS 

recommended above conjure up any constructive thoughts, 
please put them in writing and pass i t  on to Max Lees for 
consideration by Sailing Committee. 

nq comment from old 
Co-operation i s  the keynote I f  in  doubt there are several 
people to consult Any member of Sdlllnq Committee can (Â¥ P i p p r  'vhicii I f ~ h  hr'r v.ith a lonq list i.ind wry little 
help you or any of the additional Safety Inspectors, Peter me t o  comply ' The Â¥njfet UJIPS a t e  roughly the sdme all 
Grinsted, David Payment, Rolf Mische, Heclley Watson or over bin t h o  C Y C.A 1s the otily club that  ally polices 
A D Campbell whoever you know best. All are no 
further than your telephone 

So now the difficult part of the Safety Inspectors year 
over until the beginfilnq of n e x t  season. Of course there 
be regular spot checks following many races, but these 
don't take very long, and i f  we r ion '~  catch up with you 
this race, well there's always the next. 

What is  a Yacht? 

The Sailing Committee of the C.Y.C.A. and i t s  Safety 
Inspectors thank all competitors for their consideration 
and co-operation in getting through their task as pleasan 
and inconspicuously as possible. 

, . . t1nr1 f) p f o  ~f lr f~rj  $-fin- j-rdr,-':n!+~, 

Thanks to Keith Moss for 7his.Ed. 
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Of hundreds of sailor's' knots evolved over the ce 
surpr~sinqly few are needed in d tacrnq yacht. Any yach 
man can tie the most commonly used such as the figure 
eight, the bowline, the reef knot and probably the sheet 
bend He can also belay a rope m r l ,  pethaps, splice i t  
And he is invariably an expert at splicina the mainbrace 

In d r ~  emerqency where other knots could be useful 
someone else on bodrd knows how to  tie them Othetw~se 
d series of qianny knots nukes i) juty I ~ O  even mure jury 

The turkshead had many uses, mainly as a stopper, but 
exists in yachts only as  an ornament Thcie are over a 
hundred varieties of turkshead, and maybe somebody 
knows how to  makr them illi Of routs?, most yachtsman 
can't  pvcn t i p  OnP. So we'll t ry to  I rct i fy  that. 

First of all, a turkshearl i s  rlpscnixvi hv its number of 
pads and biqhts The ledd i s  d cucuii of t h ~  core! around 
d r ~  objcc t while the bight is the CUIVP caused by ttw cord 
each time IT  changes direction So act  ~i broomstick m d  
iibout six feet of cord and we'll have a qo at a 3-iedd 5 
biqht 'turksh~ad 

Ledd thr- cord round the broomstick (or tillilt or whatever 
you're using) as 111 fiqure 1, and then continue as shown 
by rhc airow You should then have the set up outlined I 
fiqure 2 

Ficjutt' 3 shows what this looks like 1f you turn t h ~  
bioor"~istick ti little toward you If y o u  t c  satisfied thd[ 
y o u ' r ~  riqht so fai we'll yo on to  thc n e x t  step 

Take biqht A dnd pnsn i t  undei biqht  5 so that you hcivc 
the siltidtion shown in fiquie 4 Then pull the cord up 
throuqh the newly formed  loo^) cis indicated by the 
dl I OV 

Now, push A back undt't E (T; in fiqim' 5, dnd piill thc 
cord up thiouqh t h e  riewtst loop as in fiquic 6 You will 
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Each of North's class winning or ocean race 
winning sails can be reproduced exactly by 
any of their 16 lofts throughout the world 
This is achieved by  matching cloth stretch 
ratios and pattern cutting 

(AUST! PTY. LTD. 
P,7q bARRf  NJDC Y ROAD, PALM BEACH, 2 one 91 9 4044 

BENCH M l - L b  /S' 'W iJLD PETCP HOLLlS RRIS B4')4'?3S.A. BRUCE FINLAY WHYALLA 450863 
1 A ANDY ~ J A M L I N  H O B A W  34/f"i4' W.A NOLL RORBINS K R T H  6460'37 
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43 31 l9,43 4854,43 31 10 

9 ALEXANDER ST. CROWS NEST 
PARK AT REAR, ALEXANDER LANE 



Commissioners of the 
Artm ralty qnw a p p n v a l  for the C.Y.C.A. to ne included 
in the l i q t  of yacht duty; havinq flip privilerj~ of usinq a 
Special Ensign 

there i s  no Austr.alian 

An advantage of registration ii that the Cert i f i rat~ of 
Rpqis~i y is acre ptrd in law as rjivinq ahsolut~ proof of 
ownership diici this qr~arly facilitaies t tx  sa le  01 mortqa 
of a yacht in fact t h ~  Toireiis title system for land wit 
all dealings shown on the one Certificate of Title, was 
modelled on t h e  reqisttcition of Bntish s h i p s  

The C Y C A Specid1 Ensign is  di?~Crlbf;d as a defaced 
ensiqn ' i s  i t  is made l ip of the Btitish blue cnsiqn defaced 13 
the I~t tcrs CYC in qolcl, which w.is the  d~siqii oriqincilly 
submitted by t h e  Club. 

O v ~ r  tlie years there have been many sugqestion? by 
memheis aimed at improviny the design of the Club's 
ensiqn and these have ranqed from havinq ii plait1 Blue 
Ensign to the use of the Southein Cross from the burqee as 
the (Jffdrement 

The plain Blue Ensign cannot be consirJeied as the Admiialty 
Board in 1928 decided, while not withdtdwi~iy the privilege 
from yacht clubs already holding it, thcit this ensign should 
not be granted to any more clubs because of its special 
siqnificaiice as the colouts of the Royal Naval Reserve Since 
then the only exceptioti'i have been clubs with a particu 

larly cl i th  the Royal Navy such as the 
Royal Naval Sailing Association. 

Defacement by the five gold stars of the Southern Cross 
fioni the club burgee may be acceptable, but i s  getting 
rather close t o  the design of the Australian National Flag 
and the flag of Victoria, which has a white southern cross 
sui mounted by a crown 

Tlit'io does no* sewn to  I F  an obvious answer. However 
the Board of Directors i s  keen t o  find a new design and 
invites members to submit their ideas General quiclc-lines 
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Special Ensign Quest 
are that the design should be 

1 .  identifiable with the C.Y.C.A. 
2. Simple, so that i t  may be easily recognised. 
3. Attractive. 

- -- 

To start the ball rolling the illustration shows a design using 
the anchor from the coat of arms of the City of Sydney, 
superimposed with a gold 7-pointed star from the club burge* 
This star also suggests association with the Australian 
National Flag where the 7-points of the large Commonwealth 
star represent the six States and the Territories. 

Other designs should be addressed to  the Commodore and 
submitted by 18th June 1976. If you can't draw, let's 
have your ideas in writing. 

- Keith Moss 

HULL SURVEY 

AND ASSOCIATES 
123A Harris Street Pyrmont 200 
692-01 30 

Whether yours is a small boat or a big ship, for pleasure or for 
profit theres equipment from AWA to make it better, safer, 
more enjoyable, more profitable A big range of radio 
telephones, echo sounders, automatic pilots, direction 
finders, radar sold and serviced by AWA all around Australia 
and New Guinea. At major ports all around the coast, you can 
be assured of the best service back-up for the finest electronic 
marine equipment available AWA the BIG name in marine 
equipment the BIG name in service' 

MARINE SALES AND SERVICE DEPOTS / 
LES 
HHAR 
CAST 
L I O N  

BRISBANE ' 

VICTORIA u 

TASMANIA 
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'Biggles" i s  the nickname in ocean 
racing circles for John Brooks, an 
active CYCA sailor and a regular con- 
tributor to OFFSHORE. The nick- 
name stems from his profession 
Boeing 707 Captain flying on inter- 
national routes out of Australia He 
has raced in Europe and the U.S. and 
has extensive offshore experience both 
as a crewhand and as navigator and, 
more recently, as an owner when he 
skippered the syndicate-owned three 
quarter tonner QuacJri//e to wins in 
both 3rd Division and three quarter 
ton Division in the CYCA's Spring 
Point Score. 

His interest extends t o  many facets of 
the sailing scene, so he is  well placed 
to  write this column for OFFSHORE. 
We hope that you enjoy this new 
addition to OFFSHORE and that on 
occasion you are sufficiently provoked 
by Biggles' commentary to write a 
letter to  the Editor or even an article 
of your own. 
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The 1975 Sydney-Hobart race clim- 
axed 12 months of intensive activity 
by CYCA owners and crews; Admiral's 
Cup, Southern Cross Cup, a very suc- 
cessful 1975 level rating series and, for 
the first time, we were represented 
overseas in maxi boat company by 
Jack Rooklyn with Ballyhoo. 

Two years ago at this time most of the 
yachts which subsequently represen- 
ted the CYCA and Australia in all 
these events were then building, f i t- 
ting out or merely gleams in a design- 
ers eye. Hopeful crew members had 
the pleasure of contemplating service 
aboard any of a dozen hot new yachts. 
Owners were scrambling to sign up 
their favourite heavies, builders yards 
were flat out, and sail lofts were loud 
with the roar of sewing machines. 

By contrast we now face the prospect 
of an almost complete drought in new 
boat building, and anyone harbouring 
ambitions for the next Admiral's 
Cup team will have to get in gear 
pretty smartly to come up with some- 
thing in time for the trials. The excep- 
tion is Syd Fisher, who i s  well along 
with the new Ragamuffin and who 
expects to  be tuning up during the 
winter. He may have some trouble 
finding competition hot enough t o  
tune up against. 

Of course, updating existing boats 
through hull and/or rig modification 
offers a fast way of making a good 
boat competitive again, and there are 
yachts around which might benefit 
from research in  this area - Patrice / I /  
for instance. Agam Ragamuffin, the 
old Ragamuffin that is, provided the 
example when, after extensive altera- 
tions, she made i t  into the 1973 
Admiral's Cup Team for the third time 
in a row, 

Once again the idea of a national 
ocean racing club or association is  
going the rounds. It was first suggested 
by Sir Robert Crichton-Brown two 
years ago. He ran into opposition from 
the A.Y.F. and general lack of enthu- 
siasm from some of the major yacht 
clubs. This latter reaction was some- 
what surprising when one considers 
the occasional grizzles about the 
CYCA having a virtual monopoly on 
Admiral's Cup selection, amongst 
other things. 

However like all good ideas it refuses 
to go away, and this time it appears to 

be gaining momentum sparked by Joe 
Diamond and a fairly impressive group 
of Commodores from local and inter- 
state clubs. Despite some misgiving at 
A.Y.F., the organisation has been 
given a green light - provided enough 
support exists at grass roots level. So 
i t  is up to the individual ocean racing 
man to decide whether he wants a 
national ocean racing club of some 
sort or not. 

I t s  function would be to  promote 
national championships, trials and 
overseas competition, fund raising and 
sponsorship, to promote development 
of the sport and represent the ocean 
racing point of view generally. In 
Britain the R.O.R.C. fulfils these 
functions and more, and in the U.S.A. 
a club was recently formed with Ted 
Turner as Chairman. It has exactly the 
same aims (Offshore Racing Club of 
America). 

So far the qualifications for member- 
ship in an Australian version are exi- 
sting membership in a yacht club; 
3000 miles of ocean racing (as verified 
by your club secretary), and a 
membership fee of $25. All these de- 
tails are provisional. Obviously the 
members themselves will have some- 
thing to  say about it when the organi- 
sation gets going. The headquarters 
initially will be a t  the CYCA, so if you 
are interested write to the Ocean 
Racing Club of Australia at the CYCA. 
The ORCA people want feedback on 
the subject. 

With the introduction of the Glad- 
stone to Cairns ocean race something 
of a racing circuit has built up on the 
east coast starting with the Sydney- 
Brisbane in April. This latter race ori- 
ginally became popular as a way of 
getting your boat north for winter 
cruising; now i t s  possible to race all 
the way through to  Cairns. I suppose 
the next logical leg would be Cairns- 
Noumea and finally Noumea-Sydney. 
Happiest about all this would be the 
airlines, who will reap a harvest in air 
fares as crews shuttle back and forth 
between events. 

The Organizer of the Gladstone-Cairns 
race is  the Cairns Cruising Yacht 
Squadron which introduced the event 
as a contribution to the Cairns Cente- 
nary celebrations (which incidentally 
was also how the 1974 Sydney- 



Biggles' Column 
Noumea race got going). Looks like 
a trend developing, so lets hope there 
i s  no centenary due for Heard Island 

Ballyhoo continues her world travels. 
Following the Dunhill series in 
Auckland she left for Hong Konq to 
compete in the South China Sea Race 
to  Manilla in mid April. She was then 
to have returned briefly to Australia 
for the Sydney-Suva race, but a S10 
per man levy on the crew was resented 
by Jack Rooklyn and persuaded him 
to  q i v ~  the race a miss Now Bd//y/ioc) 
is  to  qo dnectly to  Honolulu for the 
Round Hawaii race 

Jack has been honoured by the Cali- 
fen-man Ydcht Club with an invitation 
to compete in the California Cup, 
which is match racing for maxi boats. 
Should be an exc~tinq series, and 
Bc?l/y/?m i s  well suited to  racinq 
around the sea marks as she proved in 
the City Ford Mdxi Yacht Race here in 
December The California Cup will be 
followed, by further invitational racing 
in San Francisco and findlly back to 
Australia for the Sydney Hobart By 
that time it will be like hdvinq an 
overseas visitor dppearinq at the club 
and, in truth, Briltyhoo i s  dn overseas 
boat being registered in  Honq Konq 

On the subject of that $10 levy for 
t h ~  Suva race Jack Rooklyn had sump 
harsh woids to say about i t ,  and this 
does represent a dist~iibiiny trend 
which first appeared d t  Auckland. 
When one consicleis the ptomotion 
value and tourist money driiwn into 
a city as a direct result of a major 
ocean race or series, the idea of a 
on crew members i s  ludirroii*; in a 
particularly stiriqy sort of way To 
quote Jack Rooklyn 'Its a bloody 
insult" Lets hope that the CYCA IS 

never quilty of such inhospitality 

C.Y.C. Memberships 
Last Decen~bw the Cluh ifdopied nr3w Artides o f  Association, and bplow i s  a 
summary of the new classes of nit3mbeiship 

A previous difficulty uf prosp~ctive Membeis needing to know five Members of 
the Club has been eliminated hy the intieduction of the new class, Provisional 
Member There IS also a new cliiss uf IntFTme~iiate Orcl~nary Member which has a 
much  lowet subscription diid which will be attractive to  younqer prospective 
M ~ ~ n t ~ e r s  Ladies ir~terpstcd in mi~ilmfi st-io~11(1 m t e  the  new elas5 ^.tiling Associate 

17. OVERSEAS Any DCISOII ,*,ho I lir)iblc i n  be i Ierted d', iin Oiriina~y 
Member hut icsiclts outsuir A~i,tiiili.~ (Or(iiin.it\. 01 C:i i t i t ~ ~  Mrmlx~ t s  
who intend to  I:)(; dbsi'iii f t  on-, Austi.ili<i for a 1 n r ~ t i i \ i ~ n ~ ~ ~  pt>iiorl of uol 
less thdn 12 months i w y  I r j n s f ;  t to Ovctsc<;)s tncn?l)ctshij> ) 

16. JUNIOR Any male per-son under the n q ~  of 21 years. on the appfication 
o f  any 01 dinat y ,  Li f r  or Countt  v Mctnbe'r 

16. JUNIOR ASSOCIATE Anv fem.ile person uridrr t h e  nnp of 71 years. on 
h e  i~ppl~r i~t io~' i  of ii~iy Otiim,iiy, Lit.' en C o n n t r y  Membci 

By the time you read this I will no 
longer he your Commodore I thank 
Members for the support they have 
given me durtnq my two years of office 

to m'iriiii) t n ' t  tihs M.11 in,is i i i p  <;elf 
had that Our iievelopmerlT piaflS fil,<~,,rill~], d,,d I T  could t>r, VX[>PLt!?Ci 

would have progressed much fut the1 
that loan mon i~s  expvni,let! on (on  

and that by now leases would hdve been 
structinq d I'IPW f l o t i t n~ j  n-ianna could 

siqned with the Lands Department 
be paid out in ( W I  od of 2' TO 3 

Unfortunately, out Development Plan 
years was rejected by the Wooilahta Council. 

We are appealinq against this decision The ( o i  park dncl ancillary huildinqs 
and we hope that. based on the facts should he constructed d-t this time. It 

T I  IJSI poi tion to be developed should 
IN the Clubhouse At this 'itaqe ludns 
wrjuld ncpd to he c otisi'iIi(Lite0 ~ I X J  t i p  

foi lonq t r im period 

T I  t loci for cie'velopm~nt which i s  
to he in~orpor~i tcd in  t h e  lease is f iw 
ycais This development must no <ihead 
The 1~11sicjl"ItIy PXI$tiE1rJ 1')uiILiltl(]~ will 
"fill down if thi.'y d t v  not pullrcl down. 

of the matter, our appeal will be i s  probable that a charge' will hiivi.; to and I wish him a 11aj)py and si~crrssful 
successful, be made foi pal kin(] space. pr31 iod in offire - J.P. Diamond 
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Next time you need to slip your boat lift it out with 
"Big Mitch" - Mitchell's hydraulic hoist 

"Big Mitch" can lift up to 45 tonnes and haidle 
yachts up to 70' long. 

It's quicker, safer and more convenient than an 
ordinary slip. You don't have to wait for the right tide 

and the boat is easier to work on because it's 
on the level. 

There's only one "Big Mitc h" in Australia and that's at 
Mitchell's, Church Point. Come and have a look for 

yourself. Call our shipyard manager. 
He'll be glad to show you what "Big Mitch3' 

can do for you. 



The Ro? a1 Nonvegian Na i  y Sail Training Ship "Ctiristian 
Radk+h" has used Lifter auxilialy power since i t  was Imi11 in 

19i57 and. at the conrlusion of he1 current trainii'igrnri'ie to the 
(United States, will 110 refitted with two J\V>6 type Lister 

enained geiiera~ingssets of I 1.5 LVA output, Y+ hen tlip time 
corntab for you to re-engiinp, rcniemher tliat the technical ad\ ice. 

of our marine specialist is sours  for the asking. 

*HAWKER SIODELEY 

{ tzpifitit 7 her~rn .  
Ro\d \orur/fian Vow, 

l a  I -  R L D r r  P I  I ?  N o h  G asgo* E"Â¥^lVerln 
Pi; He Ã  ̂T S G K e n o r  & Co PI, 1. 3 t G Has ir Deer rg 
Ne* G J I Q P ~  P') 1'0 



On this and the pages to follow we present a series of 
articles dealing with Age Allowance and the IOR 
Mark Ill A First, a letter from Ray Kirby, and the 
answer of C Y C .  Sailing Secretary, Max Lees, then 
Gordon Marshall, C Y.C. Rear Commodore, on a 
defence of Age Allowance, finally, marine designer 
Allan Blackburn with the first of a two part series 
on the IOR Mark Ill A. 

Special Feature 

a letter from Ray Kirby 

Over the last few ye nq Yacht Club 
h.ivr tcnflr-cj to arrppt the aqe allowance formula and  the Rule1, 
governinq aye allowance without query or complaint. 

I t  i s  only during this last season that we have seen any great 
number of boats racing in  our offshore fleet which were 
redly good boats originally but with their aqe allowance are 
making i t  ever more difficult for the" owners of new boats to  
compete This war's Hobart Yacht Race was the lamest fleet 
ever and containrd probably the largest numbei of boats 
qudlifyinq for ~ i q c  allowance 

1 do be1ie"vp that anomalies are creepinq into the age allow- 
ance system, dnd it i s  oppoi tune foi  the Club to carefully 
study the system i t  i s  usinq Firstly, let nie state my position 
din ttx p(cnt)lv 

I an1 in tdvour of havinq an age allowance system for Club 
iac inq I t  i s  vitcjl to the Club to have as many floats as 
possible cumpetiiiy in our laces Since I first started racing 
with the C Y C wliy many excellent and highly competitive 
boats have b ~ c n  lost to racinq, and we cannot afford the loss 
of t~idny moitl My main opposition to the aqe allowance i s  
the manner in which we a l p  usitiq i t  and its use a t  all in the 
Hobart Yacht Race. 

The purpose of havinq an age allowance i s  to keep older 
boats racinq in reasonable competition with newer, and 
presumably, better desiqned and faster ho& The system 
was not devised nor intended to give older boats (ID advantage 
over new boats Here we come, of course, to one of the most 
difficult problems What i s  an old boat? Part of Meltpinis 
qreat success stoty last season, I dm sute. could be attributed 
to new sails and particularly its new radial head spinnaker 
Cet tainly as a boat gets older i t s  sails get older, but a keen 
owner can teadily replace all h i s  key sails with brand new 
ones reflecting a sailmakei's most up-to date thinking. 

Still spedkinq of the sail plan aiea, several bodts have d t  

the same time iaised their mast height and so gained addit- 
ional sail aica Aijotliet qood trick, of course, i'; to qo from 
150" .J to 1 60n( J 01 hiqher, thus qdimnq more sdil ai pa and 
POWPI but not i~opdrdisinq their age allowance- Modern 

hull shapes can be reasonably altered to-day with the advent 
of micro balloons. 

It i s  quite possible that if we are not careful we will have 
owners of old boats seeking the advice of expert naval architects 
dnd bringing their bodts riqht up to virtually modern day 
requirements whilst still gaining the advantage of age 
allowance In the short run this would be 0 . K .  but in the 
long run we would end up with a fleet of old boats none of 
which would be capable of taking on international 
competition. 

To qualify for age allowance, overseas boats have to compete 
in two Club races, and last year we saw one large boat from 
the U.S.A sail in two short races so that he could qualify 
for age allowance. At  the same time one of our own excell 
ent oldei boats was not participating in any longer races In 
the belief that if the boat were to win one of them his age 
allowance would be reduced It wonlrl not have mattered if 
the U.S boat had won a race as these were short races, and 
under our rules he would not have been penalised for winning 
one or both of them. 

We did see in the Southern Cross and Hobart Races many 
interstate boats all of which appeared to have claimed their 
n-iaximum age allowance It is  ironic to me that these boats 
were picked to represent then States on the I 0 R formula, 
to race predominantly in lonq ocean races, and yet they do 
not seem to have won any long races in their own States 
thereby jeopdrdisfng their age allowance advantages. 

I have closely studied the handicap of Ragamuffin (now 
Fantasy Rag) from programmes of Hobart Rdces in previous 
years, and set out below are that boat's handicaps since 1968 
until the Hobart Race 1975 

Hobart Program 
1968 8596 ' 1973 8674 
1969 ,8598 1974 .8604 
1970 8869 1975 8569 Southern doss 
1971 ,8861 1975 8604 Hohdrt 
1972 ,8662 1975 8744 I O R .  
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Special Feature 

In 1975 i t s  handicap for the three Southern Crms Races under Response from the 
I.0.R. was .8744, with age allowance .8569 For the Hobart C,Y.C- SalItntJ secretary 
Race i t s  handicap was posted at *8604 Using my handy 
electronic calculator I have assumed thar the -8744 I "0 .R  
handleap started In 1971* i f  that was the case i t s  hanti~cap in 
1975 should have been .86Olr and how the Club arrived at 
.8569 for the Sou~hert? Cross Races I have no way of k i ~ o w ~ n g  

" . . . the Hobart Race is a classic and should only Mr. R. J. Kirby 

reward the best boat under the I 0 - R ,  RuIezfi P,o" Box 332 
07 

The intention of the above figures i s  to show how d i f f lcu l~ Dear Sit, 

tt IS for a competitor to  keep track of a handicap of arl 
older boat. Obv~ously the handicaps of Raga/??i~ff/n have AGE ALL 
been worked out by d~fferen? people from d~fferent 1.0 R .  
ratings each year. Jdnuary 1976 

i n  relation to  the Hobdrt Race it IS my strong recommen- The Comn~ocfoic vL~tshc< m e  to L ~ d v ~ s ~ >  t h a t  t h ~  s t ~ b n ~ ~ s s ~ o n ~  

dation to the Club that we do not use the age allowance corita~ned thcw113 h a v ~  I3een n n t ~ d  by the Sa111nq C o m ~ n ~ t t ~ c  

for th~s  race. In the Southern Cross year we bring to  the arid d t e  be~nq passed to t h ~  Ofkhore Handicap Gon~rn~tter 
Hobart Race many of the world's finest yachts. lnvar~ably of the A Y F. for further consirferatiot> 
there are new both irlterstate and Regard~rig F?dga,woff~~ fFa,~rask Rag) Our r e c o ~ k  show t h a ~  
all want to  see how good they are in this country. Older th~s yacht was launched 111 1968 and became eltqible for 3 
boat' which have beet?  active'^ racing 1' Club races through- years ~ ~ , o w a i 7 c p  ,971 but was pena[ised 1 year for 
out the war will st111 want to enter the t-bbart t o  match alterations, and therefore 3 years a~lowdlice was 
their skills against the bestr but the Hobart R ace 1s a classic 1972 
and should only reward the best boat under the 1.0 R. rule" 
There would be ample scope wtth the number of boats A t  the start of the Soi~?hern Cross Series for the rndividua! 
entertng the Hobart Race to have add]tional prizes for  boa^ races our records 5toc)d at 7 years mlr>ils 1 update and 1 wfn. 
racing under the age allowance system Fur t t i~r  ev~dence received after the stat t of that series reveals 

My recommendations are: further win and  therefor^ I penalty ypar w a s  added for the 

1. Stricter rules be drawn up relating t o  boat Hobat t ff aci? bt lnqing handicap back to 7 years mlnus 

modification. ( I  update 2 wtns). 

2. The age aliowance formula be reduced to .03%  therefor^ 1972 - 3 years 

with no penalr~es for a winning  race^ 1973 - 4 years 

3. The Hobart Race to be on a stra~ght out I.O.R. 1974 - 5 years less 7 win - 4 years 

basis with troph~es for an age aIbwa17ce d~vis~on. 1975 - 5 years 
1975 - Hoba~t - 7 years minus 7 p 

Referring to recommendatioti No. 2, I would comment to  the 2 WIIX = 4 years 
Club that rather than reducing the handicap l t  would be far = .004 x 4 x 8744 - -8744 
preferable to evolve a formula for reduc~ng the rating (the 
reduction would be approx~mately I .259&). The reduction In 
rating would have an equal effect on boats at both ends of the 
handicap scale and has the advar~tage that ~t can readily be 

Yours faithfully, 
made part of the computer programme which presently 
produces rating certificates 

E.T. (Max) LEES 
- Ray K~ rby  SAILING SECRETAR 
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I have read Ray's I e n ~ r  with int~rest and befort? artswerinq 
11 117 any deta11, I shc)uId make (jenerai colnmetit. 

It I S  no1 llnroi>irnon foi uwrlers of hoats less thdn 3 years 
d c !  to view the Y,A. of N S W Aqe Allowailce w ~ t h  a some 
whdt ~auncJ1cec1 eye 0 1 7  the other hand, owner< of ?m~t \  3 
years or older generdlly lake an opposite vtew This IS under- 
staticjable where et~thustastic yachtstnen meet in c~mpet i t -  
ion tinder a hdt?<~i~ap~>l l ig sysrem which begins to  qlve boat? 
a graduated acAjustmerlt to the~r T C F dfter the~r tt31rcj year 

Befot e comnler~t i~~g further ~t nliqht be aclvisak>le to br~efly 
~xp la i l i  the backgroilnd of Age Allowance. 

Back In the late 6 0 ' ~ ~  Austr'slian ocean racing was conc~ucteij 
under the R.O R.C Rating RLII~ whtlst the LJ S. raced tincier 
the C,C A, Rule 

In 1968 the R.0 R C. ~ntro{!uc~cj the 'I? Age Allowance for 
boats of pre '63 vintage* and the C ~ Y  

In 1974 after a further study of matly race ~esults, the Y,A. 
Corntntttee recomm~~ideil a ctidnge from t11eLr to the-@/- 
formula for the ca lc~~ia t~on of T.C,F.s in order to  hend the 
curve more equtiably for local fleets in local cond~t~ons I t  
also recommend~cl arl age allowance change from the s~mple 
.003 T.C,F reduction per year to  a 4% of T.C.F. per year 
{this gave a more equitable effect when comparing the allow 
ance for small and larqe boats). At  the same time the adjust- 

ment for a win was recommended t o  become 20% of allow- 
ance ('3 mirilmum of I yedr) for an overall w ~ n  Instead of 
the s ~ n i p l ~  one year deduction ("these are the same up to  
5 years age, but the deductit)n becomes progressively greater 
as the allowanc~ ranges from 5 to 75 years.) 

Some ~ns~gh t  of the Y A. Comm~ttee's t h ~ n k ~ n g  can be 
perce~ved. 

"The fact that no age allowance boat has ever won 
The Fastnet merely suggests their scale is too mean" 
I t  is wrong to say that no internationally-regarded 
race carries age allowance except our Sydney-Hobart 
Yacht Racew'' 

They were using results of local races, apply~ng the T.C.F.s 
ex t h ~  1,0 R Rat~ngs, and m o d ~ f y ~ r ~ g  them according to age 

E converted 12 Metre Amerrcan E a  
honors in 1972. 
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Special Feature 

to apply the overriding rule "the decision of the Race 
Committee shall be final in all matters conceininq Aye Allow- 
ance" to a visitor. We have, of course, taken steps to clarify 
our wording. In the meantime the yacht came foity-third in 
the race notwithstanding her full Age Allowance 

Regarding Ray's recommendation that stricter rules apply to  

boat modification, it is fair to say that the wordinq in the 
0 R Mark I1 I A seems more appropriate Whilst there may 

not he a great deal of difference in the outcome, d t  least 
Mark II I A's wording i s  positive, whereas ours is neqative 
We say what shall have no effect on Aqe, whilst Mark I l l  A 
says what changes shall have effect on Aqe We anticipate 
changing over to the Mark I II A style. 

Finally, Ray makes reference to " . . . . another good trick" 
in relation to  changes an ownei can carry out One of th~se 
was to "go from 1509i of J to 160Â of J" We have never 
considered that such a change warranted Age Allowance 
adjustment since the yacht's ratinq would immecjiat~ly rise 
under the 1.0 R. measurement formula. 

BOOKS ABOUT: a SAILING 
a NAVIGATION e BOATBUI LDING 

& DESIGN e CRUISING TALES 
a FISHING e CANOEING 

e NAUTICAL HISTORY a ETC, ETC, 
ETC. 

OVER 500 TITLES IN STOCK' 

Sydney: Corfu House, 35 Hump Street, 
Crows Nest ,  2065 

Telephone: 439-1 133 

HP also sugqests that "mod~rn hull shapes can he r~asondbly 
allru'd -ockiy with t h e  iidvi~n' of mi( ro biilloons whilst 

still gaining the advar~t~iqc of Age Allowance" I cannot 
believe that Rdy i s  sincere in making such a 'statemen1 There 
havra b a n  a r711rnhei of cases \vhci~? inicro halloonmg has hppn 
tesoi tc'd to in onk'r tr- upddte a boat Where this has 
occurn-'(1 the boat's Aqe Allo\v.incc has been rorluced 
Rc3g<?~r/uffin i s  a case- in point, c i t ~ c f  i t  is  iot~icstino to note 
thdt her best iesults in SYOIH"> Hohdi t R (K , (~  WCIP third and 
second in '68 dud '70 brbtor~ she qualifipd for A c ] ~  Ailowanre 
whilst as an "ACJP" boat hei bi's-t results WPIP in 1977 a n d  
1974 with fitths 

in i h ~  meantime, wp have a new rav of hope - th r  Mark H I  A 
01 i t s  offsnnna. 

- G.E. Marshall 

TOM MORRISSEY 

YACHTING UNIFORM SPECIALISTS 

e -  $0 a!' bozttqa DeymtlneI 
a complete 
AQUATIC CLUB CLOTHING SERVICE 

SEGRAVE PTY. LIMITED 
1: 810 G e o r g e  Street, Syd~iey - 212-4988,212-4576 -..J , 

'SEGRAVES" have opened another shop at 
136a Liverpool Street, Sydney 
opposite Mark Foys' Steps) 'Phone 61 8225 
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brokerage 
sell your boat, we will acti 

Garden Island 

EVER AGAIN BE 
LOSS FOR WORDS 

irmen, students, etc. 
,-.a .a. - ,o -7- -a=. 

ANNEVER REMEMBE 

0: Woollahra Tr 
Box 3170, G.P.O. 

ose cheque/money order/postal note for . . .  copies of 
hes & Lays at $3.75 per copy. 

ame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address 

. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Postcode 



Special Feature 

Part One of a Two Part Series 

The main topic of conversation arou 
moment i s  the advent of an IOR variation called the IOR 
Mk I I I  A. I t  appears that many owners of older boats 
believe that this is going to be the answer to all their 
prayers. In some cases it may be, but others will have t o  
start praying for something else. 

I have done some research into this "new" rule, and from 
both the technical side and the administration side i t  does 
have problems and needs some explanation. 

The background to the Mk I I I A, I am led to believe stems 
from the USA. Here is a country with a vast number of 
production boats racing in every fleet - some quite old 
(Cal 40's, etc.) There have been in recent years loud 
rumblings of dissatisfaction from the USA, where there 
i s  no age allowance, over the use of the IOR on old boats. 
Rumours were rife that the USA would withdraw from the 
IOR and set the ocean racing scene back ten years with a 
fractionation of the rating rules. I believe that the ITC thus 
formulated this rule to cope with what i s  essentially an age 
allowance problem, and therefore stop the imminent 
secession. 

Several points have come out of the "new" rule. Firstly, 
the rule i s  not mandatory. The International Technical 
Committee draft form states that 'The rule is available for 
use by National Authorities and race organisers at their 
discretion.' What this means is that the Mk I I I A does not 
have to be used at all if the National Authority doesn't 
want to use it, i.e., it may not be used where a National 
Authority already has an age allowance system, as in 
Australia. 

The Mk Ill A by definition is  "A ratinq qiving retrospectiv 
allowances to compensate for certain proportions and 
design features found in older yachts" which i s  exactly 
what age allowance is .  

I was informed by Gordon Marshall that the AYF are 
looking into the Mk I l l  A but could not see a way of 
implementing it for at least 18 months Many calculations 
prior race results under Mk I l l  A and Aye Allowance 
need to be made before any sort o f  conclusions can he 
drawn As the rule applies to  yachts which qudlify for 
an aqc date of December '72 oi earlier and which hold a 
valid certificate pnor to Noveniber '75, by the time the 
Mk 1 1 1  A i s  implemented in Australia it would be the end 
of '77 A yacht qualifyinq for Mk I l l  A would then have ai 

i.e. 

with buttock heiqhts a t  positiv 

least 5 years aye allowance and again, according to my 
information, would be better off under the Aye Allowance 
system rather than the Mk II I A or i f  buttock heiqhts are zero 
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compared with 

Mk 111 SATC - -1 (RSAF - 1-43 RSAM) 

where 
RSAF - 362-96 
RSAM = I83 21 

therefore 
SATCA - -12-03 
RSATA Â¥ RSAF + RSAM + SATCA - 534-1 4 

SATC = 10-097 
RSAT - RSAF + RSAM + SATC 

=556-267 

This chanqe in t ned 
to give the boat with lonqer mainsails (and what i s  now con- 
sidered out of-date sail plans) a benefit, and in this case it does 
just that - to the tune of 72 square feet The same tational 
applies to two masted yachts \SA is  then The qreaiei of 
RSATA or SPIN, but will not be taken as greater than \ S 
Where a yacht's riq i s  ineligible \%A will he pqual to  \ S 

The second pait of the rule deals with the derivation of MRA. 
Here several conditions rnay apply 

1. I f  the boat i s  measured with a \'%A but no hull eligibility; 

2. If the boat i s  measured with buttock heights BHA or 
BHAI a t  positive values. 

3. I f  the boat i s  measured with buttock heights BAH or 
BHAI at zero. 

Each of these conditions has a separate M called M1 or M2 
MRA is then the lesser of M l  or M2 DC 4 C 

I P. (1) 



(3) M, - \ S A  
0777\ L 2216)., L 

\ B.D 

thus the $334 with zero buttock lieiqlit? formula (3 )  applies 

therefore MRA = 23 896 + -079 - -0 
- 23 891 

R A  - MRA x CGF x E P F  x 
- 23 891 x 1-0027 x 96 

There the old SS 34 works out at 23.1 ft, as opposed 
case. to  23 8 f t  nptt qain .7 f t  

There i s  d tower 'unit of 925xR,  but in this case that would 
be22Oft TCFwouldi1~.7275asonposedto 736 IPS'; 
any aqe allowance applicable. Depc'nclinq on aye dllowance 
given, the boat may be be-ttet o f f  In this case, with 7 yeais 
allowance, the S & S would be better off under the a g ~  
allowance wstcnl 

One tt-iinq about the new rule that is a plus for owners is that 
no fiitther measuremprits wed to be taken. The Vlk 111 A 
uses fiqures already measured and just tearranqes them So no 
extra cost i s  involved othei than computer fops and levels. 

So I here's wrwthinq to  think about. Obviously when the 
k1k 1 1  1 A Â¥ mstitui(~il 'jac'hts would low then ayc' allowances. 
Whdt ifhout t h e  boat ivhirh I i aq  maximum age allowanc~7 
The PBO 1'; still fared ~ i i l h   he pto'.peri o f  l i i s  handicap 
qoinq up f ~ o m  i t<  ptcsf i t  po-iitio- unrlc'r the M k  Ill A. In 
most ciises that I have lookrd d t ,  tI10 <iqe 'lilowanre system 
seems fill more qcncious thi'n t h e  new rtilc, so it may \ w I I  
be i h ~ t  Aus[ra11>i viill stick to aqe allowance and rlisr~qard 
t h e  \1k 1 1 1  A 

Eliqibility is an ;ntpwÃ§itin point. Any yacht older than 
D t ~ ~ c m h o r  '72 (01 sidndard hull rlesiqned before DPCÃ 
'72) :Kit hold< an I 0 R r e r t i f ~ r a t ~  wuecl prior to Novem 
'75 i s  cl i(~i i~Ic ptovid'd l h " i f  

1 Hull i i i ~ a s i i i  ements havf not been changed since 
Nov~inbet '775 

2 The I iq '3s cm rently measured has existed uncha 
since Noveml~~ i  '75. 

Well, i f  the rule i s  brouqht in and if your boat qualifie 
then what7 Whi.ii do the foi miilds say? L e t ' h a v ~  a loo 
a t  d s C t  o f  dimensions. 

Say ~i i i  S & S 34 a  mat that 1'; slill comp~ t i t i v~ ,  qualift 
c i ~ ~ c i  has born ~inchanqed since '75 

Thats about the story. I f  the National Authorities adopt The 
rule, then aye allowance will probably go, and the perennidl 
arguments about fdir and unfair handicaps will still continue. 
To get your handicap is just a computer run, but you're stuck 
with it, no pluses for extra years, no minus if you win a race 

The IOR has once again come up with an answer to  a problem 

- 
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after-sales service too. 
COMPASS YACHTS A 
FINISHED OR IN MO 
FINANCE AVAILABLE -TRADE-INS ACCEPTED. 

MMPAW VAHUK u w ~ m m w  n w w  u n u u m  I 
(AUSTRALASIA) PTY. LTD. 
4 Production Avenue. 
Kogarah, NS.W. 221 7 
T e l  5878672 

North Queensland: 

Ave., Mermaid Waters. Te l  39-8978. 
Victoria: Eric Mercer, 9 Jephson St., 
Blairgowne Tel 88-8666. 

OFFSHO 



fter cabin, while all sails 

. . . . . . . . . . .  
11 and 6 years respective! Ie bit of scuttlebu 

Over the last threi like to keep tabs 

has sailed throuql" 
North America and across the At1 
to England. From England sne nea 
for the West Indies and the Panama 

owner i s  the well known local 
tsman Jimmy Amos, who has 

Canal. The Galapagos, Easter Is 

ock one night. Harvey D 

orts of several Salar 40's visil . . . . . . . .  
idrina over recent years the c l a ~  

)ears to be very seaworthy ar 
table. So here's your chance if yo 

have passed under her keel in thr ooking for a good boat to go messin 
she has never been to Perth. Her )ut in for a few yea 
crinsr s t n r t ~ r )  'n April 1974 and took in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
New Cnlcdonia, rhp New Hebrides, the As I write this I hear that Anaconaa 

hed in the second I 
returning to Australia 
day Island she coasted 

th American coast. This seem 
complement. Only ommon occurrence these days 
Jenkins, has sailed y because of the vastly increas 

David Jenkins cla 
yachtsman sailing t 

underwent plastic aorta valve pr 

but a novice sailorman when he 

n Pandora suffered a like mis- 
tune off Cape Horn. 

1979 Committee that limits for t 
series should be 30.0 - 40.0 feet. 

The Management Committee, n 
by the Trustees immediately after each 

airman; John Roo 
R.O.R.C. Commodore-elect; Major P.B 
Snowden, Secretary. Cowes Combined 
lubs; Major Philip Colville, Rear- 
:ommodore Sail, R.Y.S.; Mrs. Ma 
'era, Secretary, R.O.R.C." 
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into and out of Australia.. . 
It's all plain sailing with Corrigans Express 
We specialise in taking the hassle out of all the customs and shipping procedures 
involved in moving things in and out of Australia. 
Phone now and leave everything in our hands for a smooth passage. 

Corriwns Express 
Sydney Ocean freight 27 8621. Air freight 669 6666 
Melbourne Ocean freight 67 8729. Air freight 338.5011 
A - -  - 'ha Mitchell Colts Group CE.P-4 
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